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STUDENT PUBLICATION OF EASTERN KENTUCKY 4TATE COLLEGE,

Conf.
Lexington Symphony To Present Vocational
Set For Apr. 11-14;
Concert Wednesday Night; Eastern Chairmen Named
Graduate To Be Featured Soloist
The Lexington Symphony orchestra, under the direction of
Erik Kahlson, will present a concert at the Brock Auditorium on
Wednesday night, February 22.
The works to be performed are
Bruch's "Violin Concerto No. 1,
In G Minor," in which Miss Mary
Jo Leeds will be violin soloist;
Beethoven's "Egmanl Overture,"
and Franck's only symphony.
Miss Mary Jo Leeds will perform as violin soloist. Formerly a
member of the Cincinnati Symphony, she has been concertmistress to the Lexington orchestra since it was created i'our
years ago. A graduate of Eastern,
Miss Leeds received her master's
degree from the Cincinnati Conservatory of Music.
Miss Leeds will be playing an
authentic O u a r n i e rious violin.
These instruments, made by

Guiseppe Guarnlere of Italy, Hre
famous for their tonal quality.
GuarniereV* was second only to
Stradivari among all makers of
the instrument.
The orchestra has been engaged

Interview Notice
Sara Belle Wellington, DirectorTeacher Recruitment and Records,
Jefferson County Board of Education in Louisville, will be , on
campus for the purpose of interviewing prospective teachers for
the Jefferson County School System. Interviews will be held in
Walnut Hall of the Student Union
Building.
Mr. W. Bradley Baker, Cocoa,
Florida, Director of Secondary
Education, will be on campus beginning »:00 a.m. Thursday (18th)
extending through 12 noon Friday
(17th) for the purpose of interviewing persons Interested in elementary and secondary education
in Brevard County, Florida. Interviews will be in Room 202 of the
Student Union Building oa both
days. Tjiey efipecialty need tettch^
ers in the fields of math, science,
English, foreign language ((Spanish land .Latin), industrial arts,
business education and guidance
and counseling.
Wednesday, February 21, 1M1
Mr. Alden H. Halscy, Supervisor
of High Schools, Hartford County
Maryland, will be "on campus for
the purpose of interviewing persons
interested in the fields of elementary and secondary education.
Interviews will be held in Room
202 of the Student Union Building
from 1:00 p.m. until 4:00 p.m. Appointments may .be made in the
Placement Office, Room 1, of the
Administration Building.
Friday, February 23, 1961
Mr. L. G. Baxter, Director of
Instruction of the Niles, Michigan, Public Schools, will be on
campus for the purpose of interviewing persons interested in the
fields of home economics, girls'
physical education, art, English,
civics, science, and music. Also
he will need One kindergarten and
several elementary teachers.
Interviews will be held in Room
202 of the Student Union Building
from 9:00 a.m. Appointments may
be made in the Placement Office,
Room 1 of the Administration
Building.
Tuesday, February 28, 1M1
Mr. Joe White, Employee Relatoons Superintendent of the Union
Carbide Nuclear Company, Paducah, Kentucky, will be on camSus for the purpose of interviewig those positions with this company and have degrees in physics,
chemistry and math.
Interviews will be held in Room
{202 of the Student Union Building.
Appointments may be made in the
Placement Office, Room 1 of the
Administration Building.

•

Progress Changes
Circulation
In an effort to provide more effective campus circulation, the
Progress has placed four drop-off
boxes on the campus. Every Friday morning the paper will be
available at these four locations:
the grill, second floor of Roark,
basement of the Ad Building and
Birrnam Hall.
It is hoped that the students
will find It easier to get their
copy of the Progress.
The boxes were constructed by
the I.A. department?

(s«e page 4)
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Maroons Defeat Western; Martin
Dismisses Friday Afternoon Classes:
Cole Breaks Three Scoring Marks

The Dean of Women, Mrs. Emma Y. Case, met with the group
of students Wednesday night who
will plan the bi-annual Eastern
Vocational Conference.
The 1961 conference will be held
by Columbia Artists, Inc.. for performance on Its regular Com- on the 11th, 12th. 13th, and 14th
munity Concert series. The Or- of April. The committee that met
Responding to last Monday
chestra is in its fourth season.
nights' victory over Western and
Wednesday will be in charge of
Student admission will be by I. laying the ground work for the
chants of "We Want a Holiday!"
D. Cards.
from the triumphant Eastern
conference and obtaining members
student body, President Martin
to serve on the standing committees.
cancelled Friday afternoon's
classes and was wildly cheered by
John Anderson, a senior physics
the three thousand plus milling
major, and Arlene Hattan, a senstudents.
ior elementary major, were electThe Western game was the
ed general co-chairmen for'the
climax of a victorious four game
conference.
stand
that saw Tenn. Tech, MurDon Axsom, senior commerce
ray, and 10th rated Louisville fall
major and Diane Munson, a junior
by the wayside. The victory; giveducation major, were appointed
ing the HiUtoppers their first OVC
program chairman. The program
setback, was essential to keep
committee is one of the vital comalive Eastern's hopes of the OVC
mittees of the conference. It is
Championship and NCAA bid.
responsible for most of the student
Western entering the game T-S
participation.
in OVC play is now in much the
Other committee chairmen are:
same position as was Eastern at
Jimmy Jefferson and Norma
this point in last season's schedule.
Schmidt, chairmen of Pamphlets
The
HiUtoppers must now play
and Exhibitions; Don Stivers and
five OVC games on 'the road. InJudy Kendle, chairmen of Hospicluding contests with Murray and
tality; Jim Pearce and John Prall.
Morehead. If Western loses just
Posters; Barbara Sammons and
one of these games and the MaroNancy Campbell, Coffee Hour
ons win their remaining one*, a
committee; Ronnie Elliot and Judy
tie
and a playoff will result
Peters, General Information; and
Eastern Tied For Second
Bill Baber and Susan Congleton,
McBrayer's Maroons are now
finance committee.
tied
for second place in the OVC
The planning committee rewith
Morehead. If Morehead
presented all four classes, the
shoul<r-"'3efeat the Maroons at
presidents of all men's and womMorehead end Western lose two
en's organizations, the student
games, a three way playoff could
council and the student newspap- WESTERN'S BURIED. Tlnsr students led by "Diddle o'lVll" alias Barry Bremuui offer their opinion
i- .-.uit.
i
as to where Western should be. The Maroons obliged and put Western In the coffin to the tunr of
er.
81-72 victory. See sports page for game story.
—Photo by Cnet
The game was marked with the
The vocational conference is
usual instances of high spirited
held every two years in order to acEatern-Western rivalry. The overquaint ESC students with prosFormer
Custodian
flowing
crowd piled into the
pects of their chosen careers. LeadHealth Building an hour before
Seriously III
ers in the fields of law, medicine,
game time and were chanting
education, business, religion, home
Hazle Warford, beloved custo- antl Western-Diddle yells.
management, social work etc.,
A group of students put on a
dian of the Weaver Health Buildare invited to visit the campus
ing, is reported in serious condj- pre-game skit which portrayed a
and,address group*.of. student*
raocls-funswJ
wl ib.,*, c*.ttin. .
toaHs tdtfeltr.fr ' $«2.56» have ater -Interest is fr%- per -annum.' rUm ■ mt--1>He~*uHtkr *v-Clay Hbewho are interested in recent de- "
giventhis semester in con- Thi, loan must be paid back within pita! in Richmond. 0a underwent symbolizing Western. From . the
'
velopments in the fields in which been
nection with the National Defense ten years. Payments may be in a delicate operation in September number of red towels being wavthe speakers are prominent.
Student Loan plan. Two hundred either annual or monthly install- and, after being released for a ed, the Richmond merchants ex-.
be completed by spring. This step
sixty-two students — seventy-one ments.
Birienced their usual run on Ed
short time, suffered a relapse.
iddie's favorite colored towel.
includes the installation of gas
freshmen, fifty-two sophomores,
If the student enters teaching, Hazle. who has served Eastern
forty-four Juniors, eighty-two and teaches for five years then since 1930, when he ftrst came
Cole Stages Comeback
water heaters in the various buildings, and a small gas operated
The play of All-American candiseniors and thirteen graduate stu- 10% of the loan each year for five here an a
construction worker
boiler to supply the needs of the
dents—are attending Eastern on years IB foregone. This means that during the erection of the Health date Carl Cole was tremendous.
cafeteria. This project will enable
defense loans.
teachers can repay only 50% of Building, remained as the custo- Sinking 9 of 21 field goals and 16
the power plant to shut down in
of 17 free throws, Cole scored 34
dian and has been here since.
$5,000 may be borrowed during the loan.
May and not start up again until
Funds for loans this semester
Any Eastern student, or alum- points—his career high. He also
a student's college career. A maxSeptember. This improvement will
imum of $500 peV semester may have been allotted, but students nus, who has known Hazle and established a new Eastern all time
mean a considerable saving to the
be applied for. The average amount interested in loans for the semest- would like to contribute toward record of 14 consecutive free
college in the cost of operation.
applied for at Eastern is between er this summer or the semester helping to pay a large hospital throws in a single game and adplus a cleaner campus and sur$250 and $300 but loans above and next fall are urged to place their bill may send their contributions vanced to number four position
rounding area.
to: Box 561, Richmond, or on- among the college's all time scorbelow the average are not uncom- applications now.
Additional information may be campus students may leave con- ers. His 1,006 points to onr/ airy
The third step concerns tne inmon.
stallation of larger steam pipes
Eastern College requests $20 for obtained from the loan office in tributions with athletic director, of the three year total of Larry
Wood, the third top scorer.
Charles T. Hughes.
across the campus to take care of
every full time student as a basis the Administration building.
Coach McBrayer credited Wierfor 'the amount -of funds to be
the greater amounts of steam prowille as playing "the greatest
duced by the new boiler. The new
received from the jrovernment.
game of his career, I don't know
system will be able to supply heat
Scholastic potential and need
what we'd have done without
to the new dormitories now under
are the determining factors conhim."
construction and to any others
cerning the loans. Those students
who plan to be teachers also rewhich may be built in the future.
ceive preference.
DEADLINE SET FOR
Last November's referendum to UK Bureau of Government ReSince this is a loan program.
search,
Dr.
Jewell
said
that
conFACULTY ROUND TABLE
BELLES LETTRES
call
a
constitutional
convention
in
the funds must
be paid back.
to the expectation of many,
After the loan Is discontinued Kentucky was killed by political trary
TO HAVE 6PENING
Elizabeth
Shaw, editor, has anthe convention did only slightly
there is a one year period of grace criticism of the administration us better
in urban than in rural nounced that March 15 will be the
SESSION TONIGHT
before interest begins to accumul- by ignorance, misunderstanding, counties.
deadline for
material for this
and apathy about the convention,
The joint program of the FaculFRANK WHALEN
accoiding to a University political
There la evidence based on post- year's Belles Lettres.
ty Round Table and Student DisBelles Lettres is a collection of
election sampling by Dr. Jewell original student writings publishHECKROTTE DISCUSSES scientist.
cussion will meet for its opening WHALEN CHOSEN AS
Dr. Malcolm E. Jewell, assistant that the convention did poorly in ed every spring by the Canterbury
session tonight at 7:00 p.m. in
AQUATIC BIOLOGY
professor of political science, writ- lower Income urban areas. Noting Club.
SWEETHEART KING
the Little Theatre.
ing in the January issue of "Re- its defeat in Jefferson, Campbell,
Short stories, one-act plays,
Dr. Carlton Heckrotte of East- view of Government," summariz- and Kenton counties, the professor
Mr. Kenii-y Adams, chairman of
Frank Whalen, senior chemistry
the division of social sciences will major from Paris, Kentucky, was ern's biology faculty described the ing the defeat by saying. "Educa- said there are sizable lowincome poems and essays are the four
be the speaker and discussion crowned^ King of Sweethearts at work in the aquatic biology sec- tion in government is a slow pro- areas In those three urban coun- types of writings that are used in
the publication.
leader. His topic will be "The last Friday's annual Sweetheart tion of graduate work at the ems. The lesson of the 1960 re- ties.
Any student who wishes, to subChallenge To The Teaching ProfesUniversity of Illinois at the ferendum is that a public climate
Ball.
Membeis
of
his
court
were
As
to
apathy,
there
were
457,
mit a composition for considersion: Conditions which Threaten Harvey Turner and Evelyn Craft Biology Club meeting, Thursday, of understanding about Ken184
voters
who
marked
the
ballot
ation
can see any member of the
Academic Integrity."
9. Slides were shown on tucky's constitutional problems
and Jimmy Jefferson and Carol February
the methods and importance of can be achieved only by gradual for president but ignored the ques- English faculty.
The theme for the spring se- Brown.
tion of the convention, Dr. Jewell
The Canterbury Club has voted
studying the life in small bodies and persistent effort."
mester is to be "The Teacher In
said.
to expand Belles Lettres in order
Frank
is active in
campus of water.
A World of Uncertainty." The dis- activities,
Analyzing
the
referendum
vote
"If
only
4
percent
of
these
perbeing president of
to improve the book. The price
Business discussed was a club
cussions shall deal with student- Caduceus Club,
in the publication issued by the
(Contlnued on Page Four
and treasurer of project, bulletin boards, and a
will be one dollar.
teacher relationships and the na- the OAKs, the Senior
Class,
and
spring
outing.
Sue Campbell,
ture of a teacher's duty.
the Biology Club. He wae chosen Jerilee Jackson and Elmer Mullins
as a member of Who's Who were appointed to make the plans
. , | |A^, ;
Among Students in American Col- for thin biology field day.
' ' • ' .4Lfl
^^■^
leges and Universities.
A new semester is beginning
*'••...
••...,
Frank is a pre-med student and and any biology major or minor
plans to enter medical school this may join in the fun of learning
'§
September.
and playing together if he has a
' • adtnfl 1
The dance was sponsored by C in his biology course and a 1.0
* 'sfl
Collegiate Pentacle.
,
standing overall.

National Defense Loan Plan
Provides Aid To 262 Students

NEW HEATING SYSTEM TO
BE INSTALLED THIS SPRING
In the very near future, Eastern
will have a completely new heating system. This, system will be
designed for efficiency and for
beautifying the campus. The installation of this new heating
system will be in three phases.
First, a new steam boiler and
heating plant will be
made
available plus new modern coal
handling equipment. The new
boiler will develop as much steam
as both of the college's older boilers, and will generate 47,000 lbs.
of steam per hour, which will be
sufficient to take care any expansion for many years to come.
This new boiler will be the first
step in giving Eastern cleaner and
purer air. It will have a modern
dust collection system which will
remove 80- to 90 per cent to the
fly ash, which is normally discharged from the stack and falls
on a Wide area around the campus.
The second step which will also
gives the campus cleaner air will

RICHMOND,

FASHION TIPS
FOR SPRING

'£"

U.K. PROF. SAYS CONSTITUTION
WAS BEATEN BY POLITICS

■

■
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STUDENT ACTJVITY CALENDAR
5.00 p m
6:00 p m
8:00 p m

I k HARBINGER OF SPRING hit the campus this week as a reversal in the usual high and low pressure
< eaters sent temperatures soaring above toe 50° mark. The ravine was once again the fashionable place
l it sM "and talk, while erlea of "To The Beach" were echoing across the campus. The warming trend is
xpected to last through the weekend with rain as a good probability.
—Photo by Dan Webster
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February 20-25, IB61
MONDAY. FEBRUARY 20
Wesley Foundation. Blue Room.
Music" Club, Student Lounge. Foster Bldg.
Industrial Arts Club, Fitzpatrick Arts Bldg.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 21
D. S. F. and Westminster Fellowship, Little Theater.
Laurel County Club, Room 202. S. U. B.
Homo Economics Club. Room 15, Fitzpatrick Bldg.
Westminster Fellowship, Blue Room.
Physics Club, Room 217. Science Hall.
Agriculture Club, Room 305, Weaver Health Bldg.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 22
Assembly—College Band, Brock Auditorium,
Milestone Staff, Blue Room.
Kcppa Delta Pi, Room 103. S. U. B.
Kyma Club. Room 202, S. U. B.
World Affairs Club, World Affairs Room. Library.
Community Concert—Lexington Symphony Orchestra,
Brock Auditorium.
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 23
D. S. F. and Westminster Fellowship. Little Theater.
D. S. F„ Blue Room.
Clay County Club. Room 103. S. U. B. "
Kappa Iota Epsilon. Room 202, S. U. B.
L. T. C. Play Rehearsal. Brock Auditorium.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24
String Recital—Training School Students, Room 300,
Foster Bldg.

IS THIS HOW IT WORKS? Linda Wood asks as SP5 John Turnbull. Hustings, Minn., attempts s dense*)*
Ktration of the Army's new M 60 rifle. The display was furnished by the Army Ordnance Depst from
Aberdeen, Md., and was seen by many campus students last week.
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A SIGNIFICANT MOVE
Two weeks ago an incident took place on the campus that can have far reaching effects. The Pershing
Rifles, a quasi socio-military organization, were allowed to move into the Lancaster House. No doubt the administration will say that we are trying to read too much
info the move, but it is impossible to deny that the P. R.'s
regard the new situation as fraternal in nature.
In the past, there have been attempts on the part
of men students at social living but all have failed for
a variety of reasons—usually inexperience and lack of
discipline. However, we believe that the P. R.'s will not
have this trouble and we are glad such a dependable
group were chosen for this experiment.
Thus we now come to the real issue involved—Why
not have social fraternities and sororities? It has always been the policy of previous Eastern administrators to oppose such organizations as being snobbish,
not suitable for our campus, etc. We do not know
President Martin's ideas on the subject, but let's examine the situation.
The social life at Eastern is not extensive; it is centered primarily around a local restaurant. Fraternities
and sororities would fill in this gap and help to keep
students on campus over the weekend.
The presence of fraternities and sororities on the
campus would also be an added incentive to prospective students, since both Western and Murray can offer
them such organizations.
Fraternal organizations are also great builders of
character. Senator Barry Goldwater calls them "America's greatest defense against Communism."
It is true that fraternities are supposed to be on
the decline nationally but we still feel that they can
serve a definite and useful function for Eastern.
The Progress would welcome opinions on the subjeet from students, faculty, and administration, as to
the pros and cons of fraternities and sororities.

CAN'T YOU FIND A (JUICIER WAV OF FINDING V0O0 CLASSES?

TOUCHE'
By David Adams

ADVICE NO ONE WILL TAKE
Don"t attempt to hide behind the potted plants in the lobby of
Burnam Hall, or you'll learn from experience that they bite.
Don't take ornithology. It's for the birds.
If ever one owned a disshynnary, a Rowshays theesourus; an a
grammer booke!;: then speling grand mer, vu cab u lery and punct
ur ation word Improeve 1 hunred precend.
Never try practicing what you preach, or you won't have any
time left to have fun.
...
, Dormitory life's one of the most influential forces in your college life. Try not to let your studies interfere with it.
Remember, when you consider taking Biology, that though there
is more than one way to skin j^-cat, all the methods are messy.
Never tell anyone that you have an "open" mind. They will
think you mean "empty." •
Don't get angry when, while hunting a parking space, you find
cars cleverly parked to take up twice their normal space. Warm
weather will soon alleviate the campus parking problem (and create
one instead at the beach.)
Join the Progress staff and see the whirl.
To kill time, figure out what number beginning with two would
be tripled if the first digit were switched to the end of the number.
The college should line the walls of the rest rooms with black
boards and furnish chalk. This would be a great convenience to the
overworked janitors and to artistically talented, literary minded
vandals.

A THREATENING DECISION

1

Living on a college campus, we often tend to let
the outside world pass us by, but sooner or later we
mtfit wake up to certain facts, and today basic American civil fiberties are being threatened.
The Supreme Court recently confirmed by a 5-4
decision tne right of cities to establish and operate motien picture censorship boards. By this decision, the!
Court has suggested that a small group of people—
wJtnout voter approval—can decide what is moral, decent, and fit for consumption for their fellow citizens
to see.
Everyone wrfl agree that moral standards of pictures should be governed by a code of decency but such
a eode should be sponsored by the movie industry.
Then if the motion picture standards of decency are
From the MMs of Dan River . . .
too lax (as many think them to be), the most effective
censorship would be public refusal of patronage.
Certainly a small body of untrained adults acting
as censors should not be able to determine the morals
Yes they machine wash, need little
y 88
of their fellow adults who are equally mature and able or no ironing! All cotton in light 'n me- am
to judge for themselves right from wrong and moral dium tones! Penney-styled with +wo small medium
from immoral.
pockets, permanent stays, long sleeve.
large.
But even more threatening than the decision itself it the possibility that similar Court endorsed censorship rights might eventually be extended to govern
the* vast communication media of radio, television, and
BUY NOW FOR THE NEW YEAR
possibly even newspapers and magazines thus violating
OR "LAY-IT-AWAY"
oar constitutionally guaranteed rights of freedom of
speech and freedom of the press. There is a strong
movement to have the Brfl of Rights amended to specifically guarantee freedom of the movies and television,
and we certainly endorse such actions.
Ours should be a government that recognizes and
respects the individuality and integrity of its citizens,
not a government of control and censorship.
TO ALL STUDENTS...
FACULTY AND EMPLOYEES . . .
ON ALL NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
NAME BRAND MERCHANDISE!

EASY-CARE SHIRTS!

FEBRUARY

SALE!

20%

LET US TAKE CARE OF YOUR BANKING NEEDS!

STATE BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY
Or RICHMOND, KENTUCKY

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

—■

VIEWS ON THE NEWS

DISCOUNT

Longines, Hamilton, Silver, Norelco,
Ronson, Pearls, Bulova, Diamonds,
Speidel, Birthstone Rings, Elgin,
Sunbeam, Timex, Remington, Benrus,
Schick, Gruen — We sell ONLY
Nationally Known Famous Name
Brands . . . Terms to Suit!

KESSLER'S
Richmond's ONLY Cut-Rate
Jewelry
Guaranteed Jewelry and Watch Repair Service!
Just Check our Prices—See for Yourself ...
Don't Buy, if not Convinced!
Next Door to Begjey's
Phone 1266

The world awaits the end of the story of Hammarskjold versus
the strength of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. With the
dawning of a new week came the death of Patrice Lumumba and
disorder within the United NaUons. Patrice Lumumba was a proCommunist patriot who was ousted by the forces of the present
President Kasavubu. Kasavubu represents the West In the Congo
and the United Nations sought to maintain his new regime by force
and world recognition of his rule. Now the United Nations is an the
verge of public something or other: Russia demands the removal of
Dag Hammarskjold while the United States stands staunchly behind
him—who will win ?
With the revolt led by Kasavubu and his militia leader, Maj.
General Mobutu, the world focused on the Congo. Discord In the
U. N. appeared with opposite stands of Russia and the United States.
On Wednesday. February 15. wild disorder broke out In the United
Nations as the Security Council publicly debated a motion for the
removal of Secretary-General Hammarskjold. Ten Negroes rushed
down the aisles with shoutc of "Viva Lumumba." The presiding
officer, Sir Patrick Dean of England, recessed the meeting until
guards could remove the disturbances.
Someone will lose face by the acceptance or rejection of the
Soviet motion. Russia holds the Secretary-General responsible for
Lumumba's death; Russia says his death was an act of the capitalists; the world searches for the truth; Congolese officials say his
death was unpremeditated and an act of villagers as Lumumba
escaped prison. When will the truth be known? Mourners of
Lumumba demand revenge and retribution. Meanwhile the West
watches the United Nations seek the truth—the nations of the world
will undoubtedly sway to the right! Idealism and optimism are at
almost lost. Russia has a strong, emotional stand which cannot be
covered or removed by any flowery, logical speeches from the West.
Why must this situation exist ? Is it real or make-believe ? Lumumba
is dead; that's it.
In Cairo and other cities of the world demonstrations rage
against the United States. British and Belgian Embassies. Does this
mean that most of the world stands behind Russia? Or, are the
people reacting by orders from headquarters? Is the world trend
away from the West? Due to the lack of answers and the prevalence
of questions, I rest my implied case with a patriotic stand, I wait
and watch for the answers of the world. Maybe we won't have time
to learn Russian after all.

ENGLISH DEPT. OFFERS VARIETY
OF COURSES AND ACnVfTTES
by Ronnie Wolfe
It Is a well-known fact that a great many Americana have many
difficulties in using their native language and certainly no one is more
aware of this fact than the English faculty at Eastern.
The scope of the English departSince many high schools do not
stress the importance of using the ment is ample, also the qualificaEnglish language skillfully, the tions of the instructors are
colleges usually are blamed for merited. The present staff has had
the sub-standard English work of training in more than 35 different
the students. However, on East- colleges and universities throughern's campus the standards in out the United States and abroad.
English are being raised for the Some of the faculty have taught
2200 students who are enrolled in in rural ' schools, in secondary
the various English classes and schools, in special schools, and In
the 170 who are working toward schools abroad. They have taught
in 25 different colleges and univmajors or minors in English.
Housed in Roark, the English ersities and in 12 or more differdepartment is experiencing crowd- ent states and foreign countries.
With this curreculum, these ined conditions at the present time structors,
and adequate training,
When other buildings on the cam- students who
major in English
pus are completed, some of the have many fields
open to them.
English classes will be moved out Advertising, civil service,
personof Roark.
nel work, public relations, radio.
As it stands, the English de- various types of writing, sales
partment now offers work for an work, and secretarial work are
area in.English, a major In Eng- only a few. The records show that
lish, a second major in English, the English department at Easta minor in English, a minor in ern is trying to give the students
drama, and a minor in speech. the necessary training to be sucAdditional drama courses are to cessful in these fields.
be added at a later date. ThirtyIn rounding out its work, the
three hours of English are offered English department sponsors
in lower-division
courses while many additional acttvTOes on the
sixty hours are reseved for the campus. Little Theatre producupperclassmen. Twelve hours in tions, debates, and special speech
rraduate courses are also offered, and dramatic events are some of
ome of these English courses are these. However, the most popular
offered • as general education is the pantehury Club which is
courses. English 101, 102. 211, and composed of students interested In
122 are such courses.
English work. These students edit
and
publish
Belles tettres, a
publication of poems, stories, essays, and other writings by Eastern students. In doing so, the
English department strives to provide the type of training, instruction, and activities that will lead
to proficiency in the students'
chosen professions and to a
"FLAT-TOPS
meaningful and satisfying life on
a significant cultural level.
Our SPECIALTY"

GLYNDON
BARBER SHOP

Underneath
GLYNDON HOTEL

SWIM CLUB BEGINS
PRACTICE
The Kappa Kappa Sigma
(Swim Crah) has begun to practice tor their Spring show, whtoh
will be March 22, S3, and 24.

A MAN WITH A DREAM
by Alice KenneBy Roberts .
(Dr. Jonathan T. Dorris, retired history professor,
Eastern Ky. State College, Richmond, Ky.)
He used to stand before his class
And s.-.y, "Each student has a debt.
(Something his heart must not forget.
Whence comes the knowledge that we seek?
Who gathered It together here?
Does it not make our debt more plain.
Our task more visible and clear?"
And then his eyes would glance away,
Envieioning his favorite theme:
A college building meant to house
A great muLfum—his hope and dream.
"Send back the things your hearts would keep,
Help us to save historic lore"
This was his pie.", to many groups,
And now time proves the fruit it bore.
His name will live, his portrait stand;
A plaque will tell the wondrous tale
Of how the Eastern museum grew:
The "Dorris Dream"—which did not fall!
Note: The poem Wl copied from the Cincinnati Enquirer. I had
Mrs. Roberts in classej some twenty years ago. She was Alice
Elizabeth Kennelly then, and Mrs. Roberts was on the staff of the
Covlngton, Kentucky, high school for many years and a contributor
to the Enquirer almost as long. She has published three volumes
of poetry and is now deBh of girls in one of Cincinnati's largest
high„schools.—J. T. D.

Vietnamese Students Hope To Aid
Their Country's Educational System
Mr. Tuyen and Gia«.c are examples of Bhe way in which the
college students of foreign countries are working to improve conditions In their home lands.
These two young men were born in remote villages in the hill
country of South Vietnam. .They were both educated in small village schools before going away to the University of Saigon where
they studied to be teachers.
They went back to their villages China.
and began to work for the imThese students on Eastern's
provement of then- small and new campus give students here an exrepublic.
cellent opportunity to experience
When Tuyen and Oiane were other thoughts and philosophies.
young the French controlled the Welcome the exchange students to
government of their country. In the campus and do your part In
1954 the Red Chinese invaded and making them feel at home.
drove the French out of the
Northern section of the country.
Under the terms of a peace treaty
a referendum was held and the
French left the country as a result.
Starts Saturday. 7 P. M.
The were on their own now and
they looked to their greatest resource, the young peopleCollege
students, to help mold the future.
Tuyen and Mr. Giane have come
! Jack Lemmon
to the United States. The Department of Health, Education, and
Ricky Nelson
Welfare is sponsoring their stay in
this country so that they can
study educational methods that
Starts Wednesday!
are used in America.
Both young men see many difTICKETS NOW ON SALE
ferences in Vietnam. The most
noticeable one for them was the
ALL-TIME ACADEMY
weather. Vietnam has an average
AWARD CHAMPION!
temperature of 94°. When they
arrived in Richmond nsnow coverMEmOGOLBWrN MAYER
ed the ground and the temperature was 10°.
WILLIAM WYLER'S
Tuyen explained in an interview
rilllNTAIION I
with a Progress reporter that
there are only two large religious
groups in Vietnam—Catholics and
Buddhists. Mr. Giane is a practicing Buddhist. Mr. Tuyen has not
made up his mind but leans towards Buddhism.
Tuyen also told our reporter
that he felt Vietnam waa prowestern and that the people living
under the communist government
were unhappy. He bases his conclusions on the large number of
refugees that flee into South
YSCHNICOLOK*
CAMERA «3
Vietnam and from the South of
MATINEES
Mon. thru Sat, 1:30 p.m. 1.00
Sunday at 1:30 p.ni
1.25
EVENINGS
Sun. thru Frl.. 7.30 p.m. 1.25
Saturday at 8:00 p.m
1.25
CHILDREN—all times .... 60c

ADIIDM"

uSWACMEST SHiP

+??'ZER ARMY

ONE HOUR
CLEANERS

Featuring
MARTINTZING, The

Special Youth Show
Saturday Morning

MOST in Dry Cleaning!
3rd & Mam Street

At 9:00 A. M.

STUDENTS 75c

COLLINS DRUG STORE
PRESCRIPTIONS
Free Delivery: 7:30 A. M. to 8:00 P. M.

PHONE

?*

O.K. HERSCHELLS

THE COLONEL DRIVE IN
INC.
■

TUESDAY SPECIAL!

WE ARE READY TO
SHOW YOU OUR
NEW SPRING
MERCHANDISE
COME ON DOWN

BOB'S

Featuring
COL. SANDERS RECIPE

VA
KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN
French Fries or Mashed Potatoes,
Cole Slaw, Biscuits and Gravy

*9

MAROON ROUND-UP
With LARRY KNARR
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Eastern Blitzes Murray 110 - 77;
Hand Hilltoppers]\First]\OVC Setback

The fired-up Eastern Mnroons
waltzed past a steenned Murray
quintet 110-77 to move into a second-place O.V.C. tie with Moreof 32 against Murray at Murray.
EASTERN IMPROVES NCAA CHANCES
head. The Maroons, flying over
Carl hit rock-bottom here against the UniThe Eastern Maroons successfully completed
the century mark for the first
versity of (Louisville Cardinals when he hit 3 of 16
a four game home stand after suffering a nearly
time this season, hitting a sizzling
shots and was held to 9 points. In his last two
disastrous road defeat at the coal-smeared hands of
50 per cent of their shots.
outings, Carl has picked up and started anew.
the OVCB dwellers, Tennessee Tech.
The ball game was a close one
He hit for 20 points against Murray and then
Tennessee Tech, Louisville, Murray, and Westuntil the Maroons pulle.l away in
came back to notch a career high of 34 points
ern Kentucky all made visits to the Weaver Gym,
the closing mimitos of the first
agaWtst arch-rival Western. Carl canned 16 of 17
which proved anything but beneficial to them. Easthalf. The Maroons held a 26-24
froe throws in this game, which was won by the
ern chewed them up, spit them out, and labelled
lead with 7:57 remaining in the
top-notch play of himself and pivot man Roland
them Consecutive Home Court Vtctims Numbers
first stanza, but quickly zoomed
Wierwille. These two boys offset a sub-par per30, 31, 32, and 33.
to a half-time lead of 55-37 on
by the rest of the team and enabled the
All but the Murray game were especially sweet fonnancc
the hot-sheoting of Carl Cole,
Maroons to move into contention for the league
victories for the Maroons, who gained a measure
Baseball Coach Charles "Tur Phil Estepp, and Roland Wirewil
championship.
of revenge for three of this season's losses.
Colo not only scored a hatful of points, but he key" Hughes has announced an le. Murray was held to only three
In order for the Maroons to represent the
also aparkled on defense. Guarding Western star ambitious 12 game schedule for field goals during this time.
O. V. C. in the NCAA tournament this year, they
Murray came back a bit in the
Bobby Rascoe. who was hitting- over 50 per cent his Eastern Kentucky Maroons,
must score wins over East Tennessee and Morehcad.
second half with Jarrel Graham
for the season. Cole held the 6'4" junior to three
The East Tennessee game to be played Friday night field goals in thirteen attempts and just 12 points. defending Ohio Valley Conference hitting for nine points and. pulled
champions.
at Johnson 'City will be a rough one as will the
within twelve, 68-56, with 13:40 to
It was c great night for Carl, perhaps his greatest!
Morehcad at Morehead game of February 28. On
Included In the program are go. This was. the closest the RacEASTERN'S
SECRET
WEAPON
March 4, we play Morehead at home In the final
Roland Wierwille is one of those basketball four doubleheaders, two each with ers got in the second half. The
game of the regular season.
players whose mere presence in the game is enough East Tennessee and Morehead, the Maroons, sparked by Larry Parks,
teams that, along with the Maro- scored seven straight points and
Not only must we take these three games, but to inspire his team to greater tilings.
Western must lose to either Murray or Morehead
Roland fights his heart out every second. He ons, make up the eastern division kept pulling away from that point
of
the OVC under the new steup. on.
or both, who they (have yet to play on hostile hardgives his all and he complains to the referees quite
wood. Western won close victories over both teams
frequently because five fouls put you on the bench,
In recent years, each team in
With 8:48 left in the ballgame.
at Bowling Green.
the seven-member loop met the Jack Upchurch made a steal, scorand that ir one place Roland has no desire to be.
So a loss in one of these games would give
Roland always comes up with a key rebound, other teams at least once, with ed the layup, and the Maroons led
Eastern a play-off chance and the loss of both a key steel, or a key basket when it is needed most. one game counting toward the 89-64. A tip-in by Upchurch with
would give us the title as long as we swept our
He is a true pressure ball-player, who thrives on championship. This year will mark 3:52 remaining gave the Maroons
final three games.
rugged competition.
the first championship playoff a 101-71 lead. Russ Mueller's 20
He is respected highly by his team-mates and between the eastern and western foot jumper with 7 seconds to go
MUELLER-WERK IMPRESS
surely by his opponents. He is a helluva ball-player divisions since 1954.
gave the Maroons their 110-77
A couple of 6'5" sophomore forwards, Jim
and a helluva nice guy, and we're sure glad he's on
Werk and Russ Mueller, have showed very much
The. western division is compos- winour
side.
A
tip
of
the
Maroon
sombrero
to
Roland
promise in the limited action they have seen so far
ed of Western, Murray, Middle
Eastern won the battle of tile
Wierwille, All-America for desire and sheer guts.
Shis season.
Tennessee and Tennessee Tech. boards, outrebounding the rangey
Thia points to the fact that the Maroons will
ALMOST EXTINCT
The playoffs are slated for May Breds by the alarming count of
It's a pleasant surprise to see that there are a 19 and 20 at the western division 73-34. Murray, averaging 51.7 rebo strong up front again next year with Big Ralph
Richardson and Ronnie Pickett in the pivot and few halfway decent basketball officials still around. site.
bounds per game, was held to 11
Ray Gardner back at one of the forward posts.
Stan Orzech, who called the Eastern-Western game,
in the first half by the aggressive
Indiana First Foe
Big problem so far is a running mate for Larry did a very nice job in our opinion, although the
The Maroons open the season Maroons. Ralph Richardson baggParks at guard. Your guess is as goad as mine, but same can hardly be said for his co-worker.
a two
day home
stand' ed 14 rebounds to lead Eastern.
it looks to me like the Maroons will win a lot of
Orzech is a very colorful sort of a ref who gets with
while Wierwille grabbed 12 and
games again next season.
a kick- out of re-demonstrating the foul by a variety against Indiana University. Other •Ray Gardner picked off 10. Jarrel I
non-conference opponents on the
COLE MAKES COMEBACK
of twists and turns of his own. He is a show-boat, schedule
include Mllllkan Univer- Graham, with 6 rebounds, paced
Eastern's fine All-America prospect, Carl Cole, but the crowd seems to cat it up. Hats off to a
sity,
Hillsdale
(Michigan) College, Murray.
hit a mid-season slump and didn't score 20 points disappearing member of the human species, the
Eastern hit 46 of 92 field goal
University
of
Kentucky, Carsonfor five straight games after hitting a season high
competent referee!
Newman, Louisville, Centre, and attempts for a red hot 50 per cent.
Berea. Two games are carded with Murray was good on 42.9 per cent
every team except Hillsdale and of their shots. Eastern committed
but 7 floor errors; Murray had 12.
Carson-Newman.
Each team was called for 24 per- WIERWILLE AND TODD (44) fight for a rebound in Monday's vicCoach Hughes had issued a call sonals
although Murray had the tory over the Hllltoppers. Wierwille played perhaps his greatest
for practice for next Wednesday. edge on free throws 23-18.
game, pulling down 11 r<*bound» and scoring 20 points.
Early sessions will consist of in—Photo by Chet
Carl
Cole.
Eastern's
leading
door conditioning and foundamen- scorer, who had been in the throes
tals.
of a slump, celebrated a return to
Twelve lettermen, including the form with 20 points and BCOl ing
leading hurler, Ken Pigg (6-1), honors for the night. Close behind
and five of the leading seven hit- were Upchurch will 19 and Estepp
ters from the 1960 championship with 18. Other Maroons scoring in
team that finished with an 11-6-2 double figures were Larry. Parks,
.Eastern Kentucky's high-pow- long end of a 95-80 margin, but
mark. Other lettermen infielders. 13, and Ray Gardner, II.
Maroons, only a half game "Terrible Tom" Chilton poured in
Carter Brandenburg, .381, Heber
Graham paced Murray with 14 ered
off the pace in the hotly contest- 32 pointy. Since that meeting, the
Dunaway. .297, and Ted Qnkst, markers.
ed
Ohio
Valley Conferenre follow- Tennesseans have had their pro.263; outfielders Bill Curry, .313,
For the Maroons it was ConBill Goedde, .298. and Jim Bell, secutive Home Court Victory ing a magnificent four game home blems, with key personnel with.250; catcher Charles Hayslip, number 32. For Coach Paul Mc- stand, now prepare for the rugged drawing from school. However,
stretch portion of their bid for the Buccaneers have been impres.93, and pitchers Pigg and Earl Brayer it was win number 206.
sive since losing some of its playCampbell (2-1.)
MITCH \\
a F r T their fifth conference crown.
The Maroons, 81-72 victors over ers, especially in an eye-catching
B 11
4 S-4
Two lettermen, inflelder Bobby Bale
2 12 mighty Western Kentucky Mon- win over a good Centenary team
B 2-3
Mills and pitcher Ron Morgan, Wllkins
8 day night, meet dangerous East in Shreveport, La.
3 2-4
l
are not In school this year, and Herndon
Following the East Tennessee
I 2-2 1 14 Tennessee and the nation's second
two lettermen, shortstop Shannon Graham
I 2 .', 4 8 leading scorer in Tom Chilton Fri- encounter, the Maroons meet nonJohnson and catcher John Oraud, O'Riordan
2 M
I 7 day night to complete competition conference toughies, Miami
were graduated last year. Ray- Greene
l 4 against five of their loop foes.
1 2-4
mond Ross, a letterman, is ineli- Mahoney
gible.
••«.... West '
S-4
1 7 Only-home and home encounters (Ohio), Marshall, .and Uu.vlnu, all
3-3
Masters
I 5 with conference contender, More- on the road. Thi; first of 'two
The schedule:
14 1 1 head, remains in OVC play follow- meeting with OVC power, MoreMarch 29, Indiana, home; 30, Peterson
27 23-35 24 .77 ing this week's action, those two head, is scheduled for February
Indiana, home; April 1, Millikin Totals
being the final two of the 28, and the same two teams colG F P T tilts
University, home; 4, Hillsdale, EASTERN KY.
lide again in Richmond on March
season.
5
1-1
Gardner
home; 12, U. of K., away; 14,
The Maroons presently rest in 4 th.
7 6-S
Carson-Newman, away; 15, 'East Cole
Cole's superb performancc
a second place deadlock with
4 1-1
Tennessee, away; 22, 'Morehead, Wierwille
Morehead in the OVC nice, each against Western upped his scoring
6 14
home; 25, U. of K, home; 28, U. Parks
with identical 7-2 records. West- average to 19.8 in seventeen
8 2-3
of IL, away; May 1, Centre, Estepp
ern is 7-1 in conference competi- games. His 16 of 17 free throws
6 7-8
home; 5, 'East Tennessee, home; Upchurch
tion and still leads the close race. established season highs in both
4 0-2
8, Centre, away; 13, 'Morehead, Richardson
The Maroons' impressive Win was number of charity throws atTOO BIG A CHOICE—That's what Coach McBrayer must have said when he tried to pick this week's away; 19-20, playoff with West- Werk
8 0-0
their twelfth of the season as tempted and made, and boosted
Player of The Week. These seven, Estepp, Parks, Upchurch, Cole, Richardson, Gardne'r, and Wierwille ern division winner; 25, U. of L., Brandenburg
1 0-0
his season percentage to .846?on
against five losses.
were chosen became of the team's outstanding efforts against Louisville and Murray. A tip of the hat home; 27, Berea, home.
Redmond
1 0-0
In the earlier meeting between 88 of 104 attempts.
to the Maroons' starting seven.
Mueller
1 o-o
• Doubleheader.
Phil Estepp follows in scoring
48 8 29 24 110 the Maroons and their Friday
Totals
37 40— 77 night opponent, East Tennessee, with a 14.1 aveVage and Larry
Murray
at
Richmond,
Eastern
was
on
the
Parks
is third with 10.4.
55
55—111)
Eastern Kentucky
HIGH OUTPUTS IN SINGLE GAME
(Top Seven Only)

ESC Basebalters
Book 20 Games
Opener Is Set
For March 29

PLAYER(S) OF THE WEEK

Maroons Prepare For Four-Game
Road Trip; Face E. Tenn. Tonight

Date
Feb. 13
Jan. 2
Feb. 4
Dec. 8
Feb. 4
Feb. 13
Dec. 20
Dec. 3«.
Feb. 11

Team
Western (Ih)
East Tenn. (h)
Tenn. Tech (hj
Marshall (h)
Tenn. Tech (h)
Western (h)
St. Mary's (h)
Texas Tech (a)
Murray (h)

Pts.
34
27
21
20
20
20
19
19
19

FG
9-21
13-17
10-12
10-19
7-12
9-16
7-10
7-17
6-13

PT
16-17
1-2
1-3
0-3
6-7
2-3
5-5
5-5
7-9

Impala V8 Convertible

•

The Maroons of Eastern Kentucky, fast-breaking to their thirty*
third successive home court win,
revenged an earlier low to the
high-flying Western Hllltoppers, 8172.
Roland Wlerwille's lay-up after
an assist by Eastern guard, Phil
Estepp, gave the Maroons a 2-0
lead with 18:57. A Western flurry,
paced by Harry Todd, put the Toppers in front 8-2 for their longest
lead of the game.
The Maroons came back to Ue
the score at 11-11, 13-13. and 21-21
before pulling away to a 39-26
bulge with 3:45. Three Eastern
floor errors allowed Western to cut
the lead to 41-35 at Intermission.
Carl Cole and Roland Wierwille
each tallied 12 points to lead Eastern in the first half. Bobby Jackson and Charlie Osborne paced
the Hilltoppers with 9 apiece. Eastern hit a not-so-hot 38.1 per cent
in the first half as mutually cold
Western hit 35.7 per cent. Eastern had a 26-21 edge in rebounds
while Western led In floor errors,
13-7.
Bobby Rascoe started off the second half by hitting a 20-foot pumper
after only 8 seconds had ticked off,
cutting Eastern's dwindling lead to
41-37. Six quick points by Cole
and four by Wierwille gave the
Maroons a 61-41 lead with 16.12.
The Hilltoppers, who were far
from finished, pulled within one
at 56-55 on Jackson's free-throw
with li :48. Again Eastern managed to pull away as Cole hit for
six straight points, fouling Jackson out with 9:43 and an Eastern
lead of 64-58.
Again Western pulled within two
on fielders by Panny Sarakatsannis
and Osborne, before Eastern finally pulled away for good. Carl
Cole converted eight straight charity tosses in the final four and
a half minutes as the Maroons pulled to within a half-game of the
first-place Western quintet, by
trouncing the Hilltoppers, 81-72.
Carl Cole was the big gun for
the Maroons as he ripped the
cords for 34 points, his career
high. Cole hit 9 fielders and coolly dropped in 16 of 17 free throws.
Roland Wierwille played his usual
inspiring game and contributed 20
big points. Larry Parks scored 10.
Osborne led the Hilltoppers with
22 points. He was followed by
Jackson (14), Rascoe (12), Sarakatsannis (11), and Todd (10).
Eastern hit a coolish 34.6 per
cent while Western hit 37.3 per
cent. Each team grabbed 64 rebounds. Jack Upchurch with 12
grabs and Wierwille with 11 paced
the Maroons. Harry Todd cleared
16 for Western.
The Maroons now stand 12-5 on
the season and 7-2 in OVC play.
Western is 15-5 and 7-1 respectively. It was win number 207 for
Eastern Coach Paul McBrayer.
WF.STERN>KJ.„
Jackson
Todd
Osborne
Sarakatsannis
Rascoe
Dunn
Ridley
Day
Totals
EASTERN KY.
Gardner
Cole
Wierwille
Parks
Estepp
Upchurch
Richardson
Totals

G F^P _J
5 4-6 6 H
3 4-5 4 10
9 4-4 4 22
5 1-1 8 11
3 6-6 4 11
0 3-7 2 S
0 0-0 2 0
0(1-0 10
25 22-28 25 7t
O F P •
2 0-1 4 4
9 16-17 3 34—
9 2-3 4 29
4 2-6 4 10

i i-i

4

16-8

X

lo-ii

27 27-37 n n

Impala VB Sport Sedin

OS^-

CAREER SCORING RECORDS
Player
1. Jack Adams
Jim Baechtold
Larry Wood
Carl Cole
Dale Moore
Elmer Tolsen

Years Played
Three—1953-54 thru
Four —1948-49 thru
Three—1906-57 thru
1958-59 to present
Three—1956-57 thru
Three—1950-51 thru

1955-56
1951-52
1958-59
1958-59
1952-53

Pts.
1460
1020
1008
983
803
1137

KELLrS FLORIST
PHONE 567
Campus Rep.: Larry Redmon & Steve Herczeg

EVANS C. SPURLIN
REAL ESTATE BROKER
Private and Auction Safes
PHONES: 858 — 894
OFFICE —127 W. KYINE STREET

Avg.
20.6
16.2
16.5
15.9
12.0
12.9

Impala V8 2-Door Sedan

\ JET-SMOOTHri
\CHEVROLETS\

v

Bel Air V8 2-Door Sedan

[PRICED!
| LOWER!

I than competitivej
I models!/!
:
•
•
j
j
|
j
j
j
j
:

Every on* of the It Chevrolet* you tt*
here is priced lower than comparable
competitive models.' Proof of how easy
It Is to fit a Chevy into your budget. And
every model gives you Chevy's Jetsmooth rid* and dozen*
of other engineering and
styling advantages you Igg
can't find in anything jjj~
elte sailing at anywhere M>J.r^LLiJ
near the money.

:
'••
j
i
i

Nomad Six 4 Door 6 Passenger Station Wagon

:

'Based on • comparison of manufacturers' •
suggested retail prices (including Federal tax) for :
: models with 118-inch wheelbase or above

Parkwood Six 4 Door 6 Passenger Station Wagon

Parkwood V8 4 Door 9 Passenger Station Wagon

Parkwood V8 4 Door 6 Passenger Station Wagon

Brookwood Six 4-Door 6 Passenger Station Wagon

Brookwood V8 4 Door 6 PassengerStation

:

Why So to Town?
Gas Up With Us!

College Service Station
Across from Memorial Haft

j

See the new Chevrolet cars. Chevy Corvairs and the new Corvette at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer*!

_

a

•

i>
.
r

j

'

.

:

•

i
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1 NEWS OF THE ALUMNI
Jimmy D. Helton, Corbin, Ky.,
•^•recently promoted to first
lieutenant at
Fort Eustis, Va.,
W*»ere he Is commander of the
JAth Transportation Company.
Lt. Helton entered the Army in
July, 1969 after graduation from
Eastern. His wife, Chariotta, also
A graduate in the '59 class, is with
Mm at Fort Eustis.
." Tile following graduates received advanced degrees this pai-t
summer—Edwin Dale '54 his Ph.
D. from the State University of
Iowa, Robert Keith Wiggins '54
tail M. Ed. from Miami University.
Oxford, Ohio, Francis Willard
Seale '56 his M. Ed. from the
University of Arizona, Tucson.
Ben V. Flora, Jr. '59 his M A.
from George Peabody College for
Teachers, Nashville, Tenn., and
Charlie Lee Whitaker '54 his M.
A. from George Peabody College
for Teachers.
WEDDINGS
Matthews-Pavord
Miss Wanda Lewis Matthews.
Cynthiana and William Craig
PavOrd of Louisville and Oaklyn.
N. J., were married on Saturday.
January 28, at the First Methodist
Church at Cynthiana.
The bride was graduated from
Eastern in 1957. She received a
certificate in medical technology
front the University of Louisville.
The bridegroom is a graduate of
Pennsylvania State University.
They reside at 140 East Wellington Ave., Louisville, Ky.
Vinceat-Goodlett
Miss Delia Vincent, Louisville.
and H. Lloyd Goodlett, class of
1936, were united in marriage on
October 22 at the Evangelical
United Brethen Church in Palmyra, Ind.
Mr. Goodlett taught at Burgin
and WUliamsburg, Ky., before brooming principal of the Morgan
Township High School in Palmyra
in 1066. He received his M. A. degree from the University of Kentucky in 1950 and has done additional graduate work there since
graduation. Their address is Palymra, Ind.
Ramsey-Bilker
Miss Jennie Ramsey class of
1928, writes that she doesn't plan'
to make any more "moves". She

TEN

Is resigning her Red Cross work
| in Albany, Ga., effecUve February
1, and will be married on February 17 to J. Frank Baker. After
that time her address will be Red
Acres, Montevallo, Ala.
JUNIOR ALUMNI
MY. and Mrs. J. B. Yanil^r, Jr.,
are the parents of a daughter,
Jennifer Ann, born Nov. 15. Jennifer Ann is being welcomed by J.
B. II. 6, and John Morgan, 3.
Mr. Yanity
graduated from
Eastern in 1949. He is prosecuting
attorney for Athens County, Ohio
and practices law privately with
Lavelle and Yanity in Athens.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Elbert
announce the birth of a son.
Thomas J.. Jr.. on Nov. I. Mrs.
Elbert was the former Ethel L.
Schell. a graduate of Eastern in
the class of 1953. Their new address in 6009 Bolo Ct.. Lea Estates, Louisville 19. Ky.
Lt. and Mrs. Robert D. Henderson annovnee the birth of their
first child, a son bom Sept. 24
in Knoxville, Tenn. He has been
named James Edward.
Lt. Henderson was graduated in
1959. He is stationed at Aberdeen
Proving Grounds. Aberdeen, Md.
Mrs. Henderson was the former
Mary Charlene Florence, a student
at Eastern. Their new address is
802 Lafayette St.. Havre de Grace,
Md.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Harper
are the parents of a little girl,
born Dec. 14. They have named
her Marjorie Lynn. This is their
first child.
Mrs. Harper is the former Betty
Brock Lawrence, class of 1957.
Their address is 147 B. Ewalt Rd..
R. 3, Gibsonia, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wise announce the birth of their first
child, Linda Lee. born on Jan. 11.
Mr. Wise was a member of the
class of 1956. He teaches at University High in Lexington. Their
address is 166 Goodrich Ave.. Iexington.
A son was bom to Mr. and Mrs.
George P. Wellington on Nov. 2.
He has been named
George
Piewitt, Jr. Mr. Wethington was a
1958 graduate. He is employed by
the Jefferson County Board of
Education.

HAMBURGERS
For

$1.00
Opells Subway Restaurant

4-EASTERN
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FASHION TIPS

New Knits Prove Fashionable For Spring

FRIDAY,
FEBRUARY 17. 1961

U. K. Professor
(Continued from Page 1)
sons had voted for the referendum
it would have passed," he noted.
Concerning voting along administration lines, Dr. Jewell presented these figures: Of the 27 Republican counties (those who voted
Republican in the 1959 gubernatorial election), 24 voted against
the convention. 18 of them by
margns of over 60 percent. Of the
43 countes which support former
governor A. B. Chandler. 30 voted
against it, 19 by margins of over
60 percent. Of the 27 counties voting more than 60 percent for the
convention, only two were Republicican, only four were Chandler counties, and 12 were Combs
counties.
Twenty of the 26 counties with
a vote less than 34 percent favorable were either Republican counties or Chandler counties, and in
several cases both. Every one of
these 27 had an urban population
below the state average or had
no urban population at all.
Courtesy of The Kentucky Kernel

Swim Team Splits 2
The Eastern Eels split two weekend meets with Bcllarmine and
Union February 10 and 11.
On Friday the 10th, Eastern
swamped Bellarmine by the score
of 70-19. Ray Leger led Eastern
with 13 points, as every member
of the Eastern team scored. He
was followed In scoring by Jim
Mitchell's 10 points, Bob Mansfield's 9% points and John Vetter's 8 points. The rest of the
scoring was as follows: Steve
Sheehan 6%. Bob Eatmon 4\, Carl
Hammonds B. Josh Portmann 3%,
Arnd Rhefus 3, Frank Bolin 1%,
Bob Goes 1\, Jack Vaughn 1%,
and Ed Pemberton.
On Saturday Eastern was handed
a 66-30 whipping by Union in Barbourvillc. On the way to victory,
Union swimmers set four pool records. Josh Portmann set a pool
record for the 200 Butterfly with
the time of 2:46.7. Eastern's scoring was as follows: John Vetter 8,
Josh Portmann 7, Bob Mansfield
6, Jim Mitchell, Carl Hammonds
and Bob Goes each with three
points.
Eastern's record is now 3-8 for
the season.

MODERN DRY CLEANERS
& LAUNDRY

by Gretchen Wuedernran
Good news for the
feminine
front.. .and back!
Until this season, the only females who could wear a knit suit
were the starved creatures who
stand at 45° angles and peer out
from the pages of various fashion
magazines. But now thanks to
someone's realization that the rest
of the female population partakes
of food now and then, a new type
of knit has been designed for girls
who have been wary of wearing
knit suits for fear of showing an
over abundance or lack of pound-^■age.
Here's what a New York fashion
center says abut the new look in
the knits shown. Notice too that
each suit is set off by strings of
beads which are still listed high
in fashion blue books.
Good design plus easy wearabifity have catapulted flat knits
to a top position In spring suit
and dress fashions. Many are
double knit which means they are
stronger and drape well without
looking pasted on, thereby negating the necessity for a perfect
figure. The design to help the average figure, too, since current
fashion emphasizes a fluid line—
efghter loose or just lightly fitted.
The waistline is often a hint rather than a statement.
The costume look, important for
spring, is interpreted in two piece
suits with companion over blouses.
Jackets are mostly boxy and
range from the waist to the hip,
skirts are slim and sleeves vary
from short to bracelet length.
Both soft and strong colors perUNDOUBTEDLY A 8EA CHANTY Inspired this nautical blue double vade the spring spectreem extendknit wool suit with a captain's jacket. It's double breasted with ing from string tones and creamy
pewter toned metal buttons, flap pockets, curved collar and revere* and pastels rich, hues somewhat darkthree quarter sleeves. Fully lined too. Contrasting white edges the er than medium. Striped contrast
collar, Jacket body and pockets. The slim skirt Is seat lined. Also is frequent, either as an integral
comes In pale yellow with white trim, beige with taupe and Mack with element within the body design or
beige trim. Sires 8 to 18, under thirty-five dollars. Black patent as trim edging a jacket and
pockets.
handbag under eight. Both J. C. Penney.

WRA Has Vollyball
Playoffs
In the championship Volleyball
Intramural Play-offs on February
6. the Boppers were victorious
6ver the Pill's in two out of three
games. The Boppers were captained by Judy* Burks. Myrna Young,
Sonnie Kemper, Wanda Davenport. Harriet Atkinson, Kay Whitaker, Nancye Palas, and Dot
Clark Klrby made up the rest of
the team.
The members of the Pills were
Judy Peters, Pat Taulbec.
Margie Hill, captain, Joyce BorSelma Sickmarv Sheila Gllreath,
Barbara Sammona, and Sharon
Musen.
Before entering the final playoff games, both teams had been
beaten only once.
WRA has now entered Its
basketball season, and all girls'
are urged and invited to come and
participate. Any girls who are interested in playing in the basketball intramurals should come and
sign their names.

- HEAR THE McBRAYER SHOW
EVERY THURSDAY - 6:30 P. M. — W E K Y

WHEN
DRIVING
GO SLOW

Richmond Office Equipment
"School and Office Supplies"
.
m \ i

PHONE 2473
South Third Street

Richmond, Ky.
To you! An invitation for a complimentary
demonstration and free instruction in
complexion care and individual make-up
and color chart

—

WAYMAN'S
DEP'T.

Merle Norman Cosmetic Studio

STORES

RICHMOND

—

BEREA

MARY RUTH McWHORTER
450 Oak Street, Richmond, Ky.
Phone 367 for Appointment

"The Bargain City of the Blue Grass"

220 East Irvine St.—130 Big Hill Ave (Across from Colonel Drive-In)

ONE DAY SHIRT SERVICE
ONE HOUR DRY CLEANING

CRBAMY BEIGE, Important In spring fashion colors, adds to the
subtle contrast of cocoa In a three piece ensemble of double knit
wonted. The open front lined Jacket has a rounded flot collar, low
placed patch pockets and bracelet length sleeves, and Is completely
edged with cocoa self material except for the sleeves. The cocoa companion over blouse has a lowered Jewel neckline and cap sleeves. The
slim skirt Is seat lined. Also comes in black with beige trim or lilac
with amethyst trim. Sizes 10 to 18. under fdrty dollars, i. C. Penney.

Studio hours 9:30 a. m. to 5:30 p. m.

BURD'S
Drug Store
Fountain - Luncheonette
Prescriptions
FREE DELIVERY
7 A. M. to 7 P. M.
Phones 244 & 245

Tareyton delivers the flavor...

i

GO

DRIVE-IN

RESTAURANT
PHONE:

661 — 661 — 661

WEST MAIN AT CITY LIMITS

Here's one filter cigarette that's really different!
The difference is this: Tareyton's Dual Filter gives you a
unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL, definitely proved to
make the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth. It works together with
a pure white outer filter—to balance the flavor elements in the smoke.
Tareyton dclivers-and you enjoy-the bett taste of the best tobacco*.

DUALFILTER

Tareyton

• »r«.

